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'Welcome Home'

The new Princi pal of the College, Mr.
Andrew Pau l Sheahan, took up his duties
at the beginning of 1986; he was formal- r._~=::::
Iy inducted to the pos ition at a ceremony
in the Morrison Hall on 6th May.
Mr. Sheahan was a student at the College from 1956 to 1964, compiling an outstanding record in almost every department of school life and fini sh ing as Head
Prefect.
At the University of Melbourne he
graduated with the Bachelor of Science
degree and the Diploma of Education . A
skilful and accomplished teacher of
mathematics, he served the Victorian
Education Department for three years before becom ing an assistant master at
Geelong Grammar School in 1973.
He remained of G.G.S. for eleven years
except for a period spent on exchange at
Winchester College, England . In 1984 he
was appointed a Deputy Princip al of St.
Peter's College, Adelaide.
Mr. Sheahan has had sound experience in sen ior administration , curriculum and the pastoral care of students,
and has taken part in many activities ou tside the classroom ; he has wide cultural
and sporting interests; he has been a dis- tingu ished international cricketer and
cricket commentator.
He is an active communicant member
pl icants, is confident that he will provi de
of the Anglican Church .
outstanding leadership in the years to
come.
On returning to the College he had
Mr. Sheahan and his wife, Jane, have
known as a boy, Mr. Sheahan was
three daughters who attend Geelong
pleased to fin d it keeping pace with the
Grammar School.
times. He has expressed adm iration for
the work of his predecessor and will enMr. Sheahan's father, the late Mr. Jack
deavour to maintain a vigorous pursu it of
Sheahan , was a promine nt Col leg ian of
excellence in every department. Wh ile
the 1920s. His mother, Mrs. Connie Sheaseeking high standard of academ ic perhan, lives at Highton. His brother Graeme
form ance, he will also encourage less
('56) is Australian manager, customer reable students to persevere with their work.
lations, for Ford Australi a. His sister, Mrs.
And all, in everything they do, should be
Pam Wight, is a former teacher in the Colguided into an attitude of caring towards
lege kindergarten department.
one another and th e rest of the world .
So it is appropriate to say " Wel come
Home" to the new Head and wish him a
The Co llege Council, wh ich appo inted
long and happy term of office.
Mr. Sheahan from a large number of ap-

In accordance with the constitution
of the Association , notice is hereby
given that the 85th Annual General
Meeting of the Association will be
held in the meeting room (above
general office) , Talbot Street, Newtown , on Tuesday, 24th June, 1986, at
7.30 p.m.
Business: To adopt the minutes of
the previous Annual General Meeting ; to receive the annual report ,
financial statements and auditor's
report ; to elect office-bearers, committee and auditor for the ensuing
year; to consider such recommendations as may be submitted by the
general committee for the election of
Fellows and/or Honorary Life Members and to proceed to such election ;
to consider any other business that
may be properly brought forward.
Nominat ions of office-bearers,
members of committee and auditor,
to rep lace those retiring , must be
signed by the nom inee and two finan ci al members and received by the
Honorary Secretary, on or before 17th
June, 1986.
D.E. TREMBATH
Honorary Secretary.

Quo Vadimus?
A group with the provisional title of
" Pre liminary Strategy Committee",
and under the aeg is of the Geelong
College Council , is now convening
with the object of anticipating future
needs of the College community.
As it is seeking to peer into the
murk of years ahead , the committee
cannot be expected to arrive at major
decisions
either
easily
or
immediately.
Perhaps it will explore ways of
securing the financial future of the
College ; and it may well be considering the maintenance of College independence in a changing world.
Any preliminary reports or strategic leaks will be received with interest.

SOMETHING OLD - TWO THINGS NEW
This year our ANNUAL RE-UNION DINN ER will be held at a NEW venue - The Dorchester. That's right - our first ever annual dinner
in MELBOURNE. And at the dinner the response to the Toast to the School will be given by our NEW Principal - Paul Sheahan , a
fin e return to TRADI TION . Put Friday. 24th October in your diary. Details inside.

MELBOURNE DINNER
The Dorchester, Ale andra Ave. , Melbourne
is the new venue for the year's Annual Dinner
to be held on Friday, 24th October, from
7.30pm. Proposing the Toast to the School will
be DOUGLAS AITON (,56), noted radio commentator and journalist. The new Principal,
Paul Sheahan will respond. Year groups ending in 6, 36, 56, 76, etc. will be our special
guests and celebrate their ten year reunions.
Dinner cost $33. $25 for school leavers after 1980. FREE BUSES will run from Geelong
and other country centres as required .
Boo early with the Executive Officer to avoid
disappointment.
Over 800 Old Collegians are resident in the
Melbourne area. Plan to ma e a night of 24th
October.

SKI CLUB CELEBRATES
ITS TENTH ANNIVERSARY

PETER EVA NS, ('47), a farmer from Gnarwarre, competed in Australia's longe st cyc ling
road race, a 3, 100 km tour from Hobart to Brisbane. Peter took up recreational cycling at the
age of 48, and has ridd en th e 6,000 km Perth
to Brisbane in 45 days, gained a world road cycling title in th e "Grand Prix des Nations Champion ships" at Hartb erg , Au stri a, as well as two
Vi ctorian veteran six-day tours in 1981 and
1982.
Now 54, Peter sees no limit to his ability, and
in future, plans an 80 day round Au strali a rid e,
and a tra ns Ru ssia tour from Mosc ow to
Geo rg ia.

FRANCE TO FRANCE
Achiev i ng a life-time ambition at 24 is
worth record ing . LIZ FRANCE, ('75) , has
been offered a pl ace in the Pari s-based 'Mystere Boufee", a th eatre company specializing
in Commedia dell 'Arte th eatre. Li z, after three
years at The College under John Gibson, completed three years at the National Th eatre Drama School , Melbourne, before movi ng to Paris
to spend a year at th e Lecoq School of Mim e
and Movement. With her Year 9 French improving , she embarked on an intensive course in
Com media dell 'Arte with Carlo Boso before accepting her appoin tm ent.

SINGAPORE/MALAYSIA BRANCH
A spontaneous and very informal meeting
was held on February 28 at the American Club,
Singapore. Present were Vice-President of the
Assoc iation , Sam Coulson , Douglas Ooi, and
Chung Hin Chew (Chewy). After considerable
debate. Chewy was elected to represent the
O.G.CA in that area, ably assisted by Low Kee
Cheong (Keech) who was not present.
It is intended to hold gatherings from time
to time and eep in touch with the College, and
those travelling through Singapore.

MR . JUSTICE BA RRY MADDER N, ('50),
has been appointed President of the Concilliation and Arbitration Commission .
At 48, Barry is the youngest president to be
appointed in th e Commission's history.
After leaving The College, he took a law
degree at Melbourne University, was an articled clerk in a Melbourne law office from
1956-58, and was head of Mobil Oil's personnel and industrial relations section for five
years.
He then worked for a firm of Melbourne solicitors for two years, was admitted to the Bar
in 1967, and until 1980 he was principal advocate for the National Employe rs ' Policy Committee and other employer organisations before the Arbitration Commission.
He stood as an unsuccessful Liberal candidate in 1958 for the Federal seat of Gellibrand
- which happens now to be held by the Employment and Industrial Relations Minister, Mr.
Ralph Willis, who recommended him as commission president - and he was appointed to
the Commission in 1980 by the Fraser
Government.

PEDAL POWER

From an idea ten years ago to a Club owning a half million dollar ski lodge, is the achievement of the Pegasus Alp ine Club which
celebrated its Tenth Ann iversary with a restaurant dinner in Geelong last November.
Originating from an idea tossed around the
Masters Common Room at the College in 1975,
the concept developed through a meeting held
at the College that May, and a formal call for
foundation members in Ad Astra, to the foundation of the Club in November, 1975.
The College Architect, Neil Everist, prepared
the plans, whole sections were prefabricated
in Len Bell's Geelong workshop and transported to the mountain , and parties of members
toiled frantically during the following summer
and autumn to have the lodge ready for use
by the 1976 ski season , a feat which is still
regarded in awe by long time Hotham
residents.
With steady development and improvement
of the site and a three stage enlargement , the
Lodge now has an insured replacement value
of $500,000.
Wh ile members and their families have
preferential booking rights until the end of
March each year, any skier is welcome to book
to stay at Pegasus and for th is season will pay
only $22 per night , high season. In addition,
each year brings a turnover of one or two
shares with the price reflecting about 1/48th of
the insured value of the Lodge.
Any Old Collegian who would like to stay at
Pegasus or who would be interested in pu rchasing a share may obtain furthe r information
and booking fo rms from the Club Treasurer/Booking Officer, Roger Nation , in Geelong
on (052) 48 2398 - business hours.
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AN OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT
Robe rt Ingpen has been awa rded the Hans
Christian Andersen Medal for his wo rk as an
ill ustrator of children's books. Th is most prestigious and coveted awa rd is made eve ry two
years by the Inte rn atio nal Board on Books for
Young Peop le, (I. B.BY), whic h is based in
Geneva , and judging took pl ace at Bolog na,
Italy, during th e Intern atio nal Childre n's Book
Fair. The award is made in recognitio n of impressiveness of wort h over a sustai ned pe riod . This is the first time a Hans Chri stia n Ande rse n Medal has come to Australia , and also
th e first time two meda ls have been awa rded
to the same co unt ry, for Patricia Wrig htson, th e
we ll-k nown auth or of childre n's books, also
received one in her category.

\

OBITUARIES
With regret we record th e death s of our fellow Collegians, and ex tend to th eir bereaved
famili es our si nce re sympathy.
L.C. DUNOON
'17
A.J. ROFFEY
'17
E.L. BOURCHIER
'19
S.GJ. TAYLOR
'19
K.H. PHILLIPS
'19
C.L. HIRST
'21
J.F. KEAYS
'21
B.O. KEAYS
26
G.C.O. COLE
'28
R.J. REYNOLDS
'28
I.T. BOND
'30
C.M. CARMICHAEL
'35
J.O. RANDELL
'39
R.H. REEVES
'39
A.J. GOODALL
'39
I.C. THOMAS
'43
L.B. LAWRENCE
'46
W.A. CAWTHORN
'55
~R . HOOH~

~

D.E. GARDNER
J.G. WOODS
J.C. WENLOCK

'57
'64

'82

MARRIAGES
Eric Zwart to Rowena Dymoc. Lismore (N .SW) . 15th
December. 1984
David Wood to Marion Fiocco, Paris, 27th December.
1984
Peter Pickering to Kerry Grigg , Ceres, 9th February. 1985
Ian Johnson to Janet Miller, Pt. Lonsdale, 20th May, 1985
Peter Swallow to Sharon Heap, Grovedale, 11th October,

1985
Selena Sutcliffe to Ross Jones. Geelong , 23rd November.
1985
Kirsty Elliott to John Nieuwenhauzen , Melbourne, 25th
November, 1985
Fiona Knight to Gary Filbay, Geelong , 30th November.
1985
Michael Carr to Jacqueline Bucknall , Maryborough , 30th
November, 1985
Andrew Johnstone to Beau Morris, Colac, 30th
November, 1985
Robert Richardson to Brigitte Farrah . Wodonga , 14th
December, 1985
Katrina Ingpen to Simon Arch. Geelong . 14th December.
1985
David Williamson to Xenia Boynton , Flinders, 21st
December, 1985
Roderick Laidlaw to Caroline Millear. Ararat, 11th January
Warren Powell to Sally Ellis, Geelong. 11th January
Simone LBeder to Tony Smith, Belmont , 18th January
Malcolm Gibson to Erica Eitter, Wodonga, 18th January
Guy Anderson to Rosemary Gelati . Coburg. 19th January
Phillip Strachan to Jo-Anne Anderson .
Ormond College, 15th February
Kevin Krastins to Jackie Graauwmans.
Geelong. 16th February
Rick Payne 10 Jamne Smith. Belmont. 22nd February
Darren Wylie to Jenmefer Vellenhelmer.
Geelong. February
Tracey Wellam to Wesley Thornton, Leopold , 23rd
February
Susan Neilson to Nicholas Lynch , Geelong . 1st March
Peter Murray to Fiona Maevean , Geelong , 1st March
James Thorn to Leanne Salan. Shepparton. 8111 March
Anthony Martello to Mary·Louise Berton , Wernbee. 22nd
March
John Green to Sally Randall . Honolulu, 27th March
Sally Wood to Michael Standish. Rlpponlea , 30th March
Susan Rattray-Wood to DaVid Muller. Geelong, 19th April
Penelope Dodds to Graeme Earl. Newtown. 24th Mary

NEW LIFE MEMBERS
G M. GALLAGHER. '44. A.P SHEAHAN, '59, B.A
EAGLES. '66
198 2: F.L. ALLEN, J.S. ARMYTAGE.
J L. BACKWELL, S BARKER. CJ BEAUMONT.
A W BETT, A R BILLMAN, PJ BLACK ,
S.J BLACKBURN , D.J BUTLER .
L.E CALDERAZZO, R W CALDOW,

A.P. CA LLAN, CHALMERS S.J., C.v. CHARLES,
E. M . DAN IEL ,
R .S. DAV IES ,
M . K. DAVIES,
C.E. DICKINSON, A.F. DIMM ICK, J.A. DeVRIES,
J.A EAGLES, C.J. FAYERS, J. FISHER, M.J. FOX ,
N .A . GALLOWAY,
J . R . GANLY,
R.S. GOW,
S.D. GRAH AM, D.M. GRAHAM , M.L. GREGORY,
K.A. GRIFFI THS, N.C. HAEBERLE , T.J . HALL,
A.R. HAND, M.A. HEAD, C.M. HENDERSON,
B.J. HERCUS, R.D. HOWARD, A.J. HOWARTH ,
D.I. HOWIE, PR. HUTCH INS, G.G IDLE ,
S.R. JOHNS, D.P. JONES, M.R. KUC HEL,
P.D. LAPPIN, R.A. LEE , N.M. LEED ER,
M.J. LEIGH , A.L. LESTER, J.S. LIBBY,
E.M. LeDEUX , A.D. MAJOR , M.G . MALAKELLlS,
R.D. MARKS, J.K. MESTITZ, S.P. MIDDLETON ,
J.B. MORPHY, T.J. MORPHY, A.F. MYERS,
K.A. McCONACHY, F.A. McKENZIE, T.J. NEAL,
B.E. OBRANOVICH , A.G. PEEL, S.J. PICKERING ,
R.J. PURTON , P. RADOVANOVIC, A.C. RIKARDBELL, M.R. ROBERTSON , L. ROBINSON ,
R.B. ROLLINSON , R.A. RYAN , D. SAVERY,
L.N. SELLER , L.G. SIKETA, J.M. SIMPSON,
D.H. SPITTLE, B.C. STEEL, T.M . STEPHINSON,
S.H. TANG , J.S. THIELE , I.J TYMMS,
J.M . UTTING , N. VARGHESE , M.S. WARD,
AW. WETTENHALL, P.S. WICKHAM ,
M.P WILSON , S.G . WYLIE
1983: T.L. CAKE, P CAMPAGNOLO,
A .A. CAMPBELL, J.D. CARSON , L.K. COLE,
S.M . DURANTE, J.C. HELMER ,
G.S. JOHNSTONE, C.L. LAPPIN , PJ. MADDERN ,
A.G. MITTON , C.R. MOORE , MW NEWTOWN ,
L.E. ORCHARD, A. SCHMIDT, C.M. STONEY,
C.J. TRETHOWAN , G.A. WETTENHALL
1984: F.J. BUBB, G.M. COLE , D.G. EMMERSON ,
S.M . HOLDSWORTH , C.A. POWER,
S.J. WILLIAMS

SPORT NEWS
SQUASH Anyone interested in playing squash
is invited to a social game at the Rolland
Centre, Geelong College, on the second Tuesday of each month , from 6 p.m . - 8 p.m. For
furt her information contact Wayne Hill on
052/43 5757 (B.H.) or 052/43 7634 (A.H.)
CROSS COUNTRY RUNNING Old Collegians,
resident in Melbourne, have been asked to form
a team to compete in the Associated Publ ic
Schools Old Boys Amateur Athletics Competition . Please contact the Executive Officer on
0521 263 190 (Mon. & Tues.), or 052/49 1226
(A.H.).
BOWLS On March 23 at Kew Bowling Club, the
Old Collegians were able to hold third place
in the Associated Public Schools Old Boys
Bowls Tournament. Those playing were Pat
Grutzner, Lex Vivian , George Fleming , Bert
Barnes, Aub Barber, George Newton , Peter
Evans, Rod Ingpen, Ike Gosbell , Bill Oman ,
John Rooke, Bruce Sloan , Tom Clark , Jim
Braden , Frank Tymms, Ken Pullen .
It is interesting to note that George Fleming
is now in his 90th year and still playing a strong
game.
Lex Vivian (052/43 4438) acts as convenor,
and would be pleased to hear from anyone who
is interested in playing in the 1987 competition.
GOLF - O.G.C.lO,G.G ,

N.J. WHITE , '85, P.A. DUNN , '86,
P.M. CAKE, '87.

H.S.C. RESULTS
In 1985 students again excelled at the H.S.C.
examinations. 114 out of 127 (89.8%) successfully completed Year 12, and 10 subjects
produced 100% passes. Two students received
6 A's, three 5 A's, eight with 4 A's and eleven
marks of 95 or above in individual subjects.

THE PROGRESS OF A.B.C.
The first clause of the constitution of the Albert Bell Club reads:
" AIM - The aim of the club is to f urthe r th e
interest of row ing at Th e Geelong Co ll ege
in any and every poss ible way."
The Club has pursued this aim relentlessly
for more than eleven years and the insert in
the February, 1986, issues of the A.B.C. newsletter revealed the positive results of the Club's
activities; a total of $10,816.06 provided to assist , and in support of, the activities of the Boat
Club.
The extent of interest in the Club can be better understood when it is realised that one
member travelled from Singapore to attend the
annual re-union dinner, this year. Also, there
are other members who are resident in
England , U.S.A., Nauru and several other distant places on the globe and , of course, in all
States of Austral ia.
Membership is open to all who support the
aim of the Club - it is definitely not restricted
to rowers, only. A copy of the list of Capital
Items Purchased (referred to above) will be sent
to those who apply for memberShip, by sending the annual subscription of $6.00 to Albert
Bell Club, cl- The Geelong College, PO. Box
5, Geelong . 3220.
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Following a damp round at Barwon Heads
Golf Club on April 17th, Arthur Coles, 2 up, won
the College Cup to hold for the next year.
After much calculation , the College players
narrowly defeated the Grammarians to win first
position on the Silver salver which will be kept
at Barwon Heads, awaiting next year 's
competition.
Anybody interested in playing in the 1987
match should contact David Jarman, (Ph. Bus
9 2701), or the Executive Officer.
CRICKET
On Sunday, February 3rd, a team of Old Collegians was successful against a College XI.
Main scores were: O.G.C.A. 174, with Brett
Humphries 47 ret. , Phil Marshall 39 ret., and
Ross Humphries 22, Bowling : Bill Farrow 2/13,
Phil Marshall 2122, and Garry Bent 117. The College team scored 148, with R. Tarr 35, and S.
Major 38. N. Kellett excelled as a bowler, taking 5/7.
Thanks to Bill and Elizabeth Farrow, the Old
COllegians team were entertained after the
match at a B.B.Q.

HERE AND THERE
RUSSE LL BOYD, ('57) , at one time a hobby
photographer whilst at The College, is now one of the
world's most admired cinematographers, with a list of
international and national credits to his name. Some
of his successes are Picnic at Hanging Roc , The Last
Wave, Gallipoli, The Year of Living Dangerously, Witness, Bur e & Wills, and Crocodile Dundee - quite a
change from the H.O.G.
Past President of the Albert Bell Club, DAV ID
WHITCROFT, (,61 ), has ta en up the position of
Sports Co-ordinator at Roc hampton Grammar School,
and whilst on the schools, ANDREW PAYNE, ('66),
is now Co-ordinator of Commercial Subjects at the Corio
North High School.
JOHN MACLEOD, (73) , an engineering planner with Shell, has become involved running fine wool
merino sheep and cashmere goats on a 200 acre far
at Lethbridge.
From the Sunshine Coast, DR. MURRAY DAVID,
(,66), practising privately in anaesthesia, is currently
President of the orth Coast Wave Ski Club and ranked
3rd in the Club's 1985 Championships.
CRAIG LESTER , ('76), works amongst the explosives at Materials Research Laboratories (Dept. of
Defence) Explosive Devices Group.
News from ALAN S. TAIT, (,35), who is a medical officer at Grace McKellar House, Geelong, and living at Wallington .
ALISTAIR CAMERON , ('65), is currently handling Board Room Catering in the C.B.D. of Melbourne.
With the Country Rre Authority, as fire-fighters are
PETER LOWE , ('75), and PETER RAU, ('76)
The Hon. Secretary of the Association , DE BRA
TREMBATH , (72), is currently on a 7 week visit
to South Africa with a Rotary Study Exchange Group.
Seen amongs the cast of "Man of La Mancha",
produced at Geelong Performing Arts Centre, was
RICHARD BARTLETT, (71).
Three original members of the House of Guilds, Radio Guild, TOM DOWLING, ('34), Buderim, JAMIE
FERRI ER , ('36), Coleraine, and GEORG E
LANCE, ('33), Ballarat, still keep in touch by amateur
radio.
Recently home for a visit at Xmas with
family after travelling through South-east Asia, China,
Tibet and epal, CHARLES AN DREWS, ('66), is
now in Saudi Arabia as Project Planner.
IAN BARNET ('58), now lives in Noosa where
he is the owner of Noosa Heads Pharmacy. Also at
Noosa, KEVIN OFFICER , ('44) , is in business af·
ter leaving Horsham and many years in grazing.
Busy establishing a vineyard in the Margaret River
Region of S.w. Western Australia, RU SSE LL ANDREW COOK , ('75), hopes to release reds and
whites in 1988.
Whilst living in Adelaide, DAVI D HILLS, (,45),
works as a freelance marketing/advertising consultant,
writer and voice for radio, IV., and audio visuals.
MICHAEL VINES, ('71), recently joined the Ie·
gal firm of Wighton and McDonald as a partner. Michael
is a great-grandson of one of the original founders,
and grandson of the late ALAN E. McDONALD,
('1 9). Town Planner, ROBE RT VIN ES, ('73) , has
taken a position with the Geelong Regional Commission , and LOUISE VIN ES, ('78), is 3 travel consultant for Trans Otway.
After being on the missing list for 25 years, MAX
GA LLAGH ER, ('44) , has surfaced in West Australia. He reports that he has been in the Technical Services Division of the Commonwealth Dept. of Housing
and Construction . Spare time is spent as Rear Commodore, Nedlands Yacht Club, very much involved in
rescue work.
A LEC. T. WETTENHALL, ('75), having successfully graduated from Glenormiston (1981) and

managed the family property 'Narrawa" till end of 1984,
has decided on a new career in Industrial Design , at
Sydney.
News from the ALLEN family, that GEOFF, ('76) ,
is now an intern at The Geelong Hospital after graduating at Melbourne University. HEIDI , ('79) , attained
her B. Sc. at Melbourne University and this year doing Honours in genetics. FELICITY (,82) , a resident at Ormond College, is studying first year Science
at Melbourne University.
After completing a marketing degree at Chisholm Institute of Technology, GREG McNAUGHTON ,
('78), escorted a ski party to Europe, followed by an
8 week ski instructors' course in Canada.
In March 1986, CHRIS BRACHER, ('75], left for
a ''working holiday" throughout Europe, after holding
the position of Municipal Recreation Officer with the
Shire of Bulla for the last three years.
TI MOTHY JAMES COLE, ('75), is currently in
the 3rd year of a Ph. D. in Biochemistry at Melbourne
University.
Recently seen in Geelong , JOHN WATERHOUSE, ('76), is working his way around Australia
after completing a course in farm management at Mar·
cus Oldham .
PHILLI P STRACHAN , ('74) , and wife Jo-Anne
have moved to London , where they expect to stay for
the next two years.
Now living in Rabaul P.N.G., DA LE PA LMER,
('58), is Company Secretary for the W.R. Carpenter
Group in the Pacific Region.
JOHN TH OMPSO N, ('65) , now lives in Ballarat
and has bought Morris Ellis & Sons, Agricultural and
Machinery dealers.
SUSAN BARR ETT, ('76), is presently employed
as a Personnel Consultant for the Medical Industry, currently with Norman Pauline & Associates, Melbourne.
Now occupying new premises in Geelong West,
CHARLES FALLAW, ('55) , manages his own civil
and structural engineering practice.
Having recently returned from an overseas trip to
Europe and also Japan where he trained in Aikido (a
Japanese Martial Art) , DAVI D SCOTT, (,66), is now
currently Senior ~hologist at Glenside Hospital, S.A.
After nine years with National Parks at Wilsons
Promontory, IAN TH READGO LD, ('65), is O:C
Rnance with Department of Conservation Forests and
Lands. He comments, "I still enjoy bushwalking - always with memories of Fred Elliott's expeditions!"
After starting partnership in insurance at Caloundra
in 1984, and gaining a pilot's licence 1985, BRIAN
CHATH AM, (,75), plans to fly over most of Eastern
Australia .
After 5 years engineering with Minenco P/L, PETER
T. HILL, ('66), has joined the Coal Corporation of
Victoria, with a charter to establish projects that will
use brown coal from the La Trobe Valley.
Ad Astra has filtered through to DAVI D
PE NN EFATHER, (' 61), who has spent the last 20
years in P.N.G. The last copy revived memories of
Science
in
the
60 's
under
Tammy Henderson, and a glowing compliment for the
late Harry Dunkley. He now manages the Popondetta
branch of a company purchasing coffee and LIVE
CROCODILES.
After 30 years as Senior Metallurgist in charge of
material testing with Commonwealth Industrial Gases,
PETER SANDERS, ('37) , is retiring , and hopes
to renew some old friendships made in '37-39, and continue his interest in vintage car restoration .
SALLIE BOYD, (,81 ), who is currently doing a
Bachelor of Arts degree, majoring in Psychology at the
University of Western Australia, hopes to move into
residency in 1987, whilst her parents return to Karratha
for the completion of the north-west shelf LNG Plant.
No brakes on here, FELICITY BRAKE, ('74) ,
whilst at Melbourne coached and rowed in the Ormond
College Women's first VIII , represented the University
in their Women's Road Relay Team in Japan and was
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awarded a University Blue. MELINDA, ('78) , 11as just
graduated from the Northern Districts School of Nursing
in Mildura and FIONA, ('78) , who represented Latrobe Universi ty in intarversity hockey and rowing, was
selected for 1985 Australian Universities Women's Rowing Squad.
LINDSAY CARTWRIGHT, ('38) , whilst spending 1985 in Great Britain was welcomed to the General Assembly of the Church of Scotland as a visiting
minister of the Uniting Church of Australia. Based in
London , he also visited Northern Ireland , Switzerland
and Italy.
Involved in playing in the Heavy Metal Band, BARRY EDWARDS, ('79) , will be releasing an album
internationally in 1986, and going on tour to Europe.
Would we recognise the long-haired Barry now, and
his heavy metal gear?
News from the Sunshine Coast, that TIM ABERY,
ANTHONY SCOTT, and MICHAEL AR MYTAGE, (all '78). are the chefs in their restaurant
called "Mano". Often seen dining there, SARAH HENDERSON , ('78), news reader for Channel 9,
Brisbane.
Whilst doing a Post Graduate Bachelor of Education
Degree, DOUGLAS HUTCHISON , ('76), is teaching two days a week at Geelong Grammar School
(Highton) .
BILL BRAMALL, ('56), and RODGE R
HEARD, ('54), are involved as rowing coaches with
Hamilton College and Hamilton Rowing Club. During
a recent trip to Yarrawonga, they discovered in the Boat
House, high up in the rafters, a tub IV with L.J.C. inscribed in gold leaf lettering. L.J. Campbell coached
1st VIII 1932133. Bill stroked the IV to a win in the house
rowing. How did it get there? Any clues?
Always good to renew acquaintances with Old Collegians - HUGH BROMELL, ('55), met up with
JIM FIDG E, ('54), ANDREW LAWSON , ('56),
and IAN URQUHART, ('58) , at Port Douglas,
Queensland . Hugh operates a fourth generation wool
and beef farm at Hamilton.
According to BARRY EAGLES, ('66) , who now
owns the Buckleys Crossing Hotel at Dalgety, bad con·
ditions at Thredbo blew in ADAM WETTENHALL,
('66), for a visit. Barry's comment is "I always look
forward to any visiting Collegians!"
ANDREW PHILIP, ('75) , after spending the past
few years working and travelling through Australia and
North and South America, is now involved with a small
building company in Melbourne dealing in extentions
and renovations.
Having notched up his 60th birthday, ROY WALPOLE , (,40) , feels retirement is not for him , and is
farming on with assistance from son TIM , ('73) , who
is just home from a work and play holiday in Europe
and Middle East. Younger son ALISTAIR , ('75) , fresh
from Uni. is at the Royal Melbourne Hospital. Third
member MARK, ('77) now proposes to go to Europe
for work experience and to be with his fiancee.
ROBERT GROVER, ('65) , recently left Mackay
to take up the position of Manager, Financial Services
with The Queensland Graingrowers Association in
Toowoomba. He joins MITCH HOOKE, ('69) , already employed as the Graingrowers Technical Services Manager.
GARRY ROYDHOUSE, ('66) , spends his summers as commentator for 3GL Shark Patrol, but winter
finds him doing freelance football commentating with
Ted Whitten , and also coping with the role of Account
Director with a Geelong AdvertiSing Ag ency.
After leaving Balla rat Di strict in 1979,
GARRY FENTON , ('56) , run s a sheep and cattle
property at Keith , S.A., where he took up the challenge
as non-playing coach of the Keith Football Club. In '81
and '82, he coached the Seniors and Reserves to double premierships. He still enjoys playing local cricket,
however, the twenty yard high-speed run up to bowl
has been reduced to three yards for slow leg spinners.

